Information for guardians!
With children in primary school/ in Falköping municipality .
Preparatory information for guardians With children in primary school 20200318. In view of the
extraordinary situation that Sweeden is in today,the children and Education administration in
Falköping municipality sants to inform about an increased ned for distance education.Today all
teaching for upper secondary school students is transferred from secondry school to distance
education and the sweeden government has announced that new dicisions regarding compulsory
school and per-school mat be relevant . Preparations are underway to give the elementary school
students the same opportunity in the event of a new government dicision to transfer teaching to the
home. IF it becomes relevant , school and home Will be required to work together to ensure all
students fight to education. It is important that pupils are given the conditions to continue their
school With the support of teachers as compulsory schooling continues to Apply. Education
minister Anna Ekström announced in thursdays government decision that the semester man be
extended as well as teaching during weekends may be considered to give students theschool timme
they are entitled to. One Wayne not to waste timme is for students to work att home with digital
support. Thanks to the fact that the students are already accustomed to receiving digital instructions
and materials today , we have good opportunities from the school to be able to teach distance
learnind eventföretagaren the conditions differ between yrar classes and school. Preparations are
also underway to be able to provide continued leisure home placement to the pupils whose
guardians work in the socially beneficial funktions decided by the government , IF government
decisions are made to reduce the scope of the recreational home. In an even more urgent situation,
prioritization of leisure home places may become relevant and it is also necessary here that
recreational Holmes and homes work together to maintain andprotect our society . Each school Will
provide information on how to organize the teaching and what tools are available. Examples of
student schedules are worked out to support students daily content. Keep yourself updated on the
municipality website where links to allvrelevant agencies can be found.
https:// www.falkoping .se/
With hop hopes for good cooperation.
Karina Brunell, head of school

